
9331 W ELECTRA LN9331 W ELECTRA LN
PEORIA, AZ 85383 | MLS #: 5350950

$1,999,999 | 4 BEDS | 4.5 BATHROOMS | 5758 SQUARE FEET

Large 1445084

View Online: http://9331electra.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 985151 To 415-877-1411 

Voted Biggest and BEST residential resort lifestyle pool in Arizona. If you are
looking for a fabulous home plus a backyard to rival any Hawaiian Resort, look no

further. This showcase home provides luxurious interior finishes including
travertine tile thru-out, granite and stonework, Viking appliances, a backyard that
looks like a 5 Star Resort inclusive of a private white beach, 125,000 gallon pool
with its own lazy river, water slide, 30 person spa, swim up bar and NIGHTCLUB,
basketball court, putting green, 15 flat screen TV's, sport court, car enthusiasts

motor court, 8 car plus RV garage secluded behind private gates and a
sophisticated security system. This home is an absolute must see to believe!

Slide 1445154

Slide 1445161

PRIVATE NIGHTCLUB
POOL & SPA
MOUNTAIN VIEWS
OUTDOOR KITCHEN
CUL DE SAC LOT
WATER SOFTENER

AGENT INFORMATION

Veronica Castro 
M: (602) 386-8586
veronicacastro@live.com
myazhomespro.com

RE/MAX Professionals
20241 N 67th Avenue STE A1
Glendale, AZ 85308

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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